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needs of the world, that . is ths .very
kernel of New Thought

"The suppression of the child is one
of the curses of the. age. Instead of
hushing a child, it should be encouraged
to talk and to ask questions, for only
by so doing can it , develop its Indi-
viduality. '.

- "After studying along New Thought
lines for some time. X conducted a class
in New Thought and then ; began the
publication of tha Nautilus.. Ths first
issues comprised only four pages. X

had no subscription' list, so Mrs. Rose
Mailory, publisher of World's Advanced
Thought, gave me her list and I sent
my publication out to her 2800 sub-
scribers. 'The subscriptions that came
in before tha second publication paid
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VISITH1E IH CITY

Nautilus, jNew Thought Magazine,
Was Founded by Mrs. Towne

in November 1898.

' Few Portland people, outside those
interested in the New Thought cult
and readers of the Nautilus, are aware
that the first issue of this magazine
was. issued in Portland In November,
1898. The founder and editor of this
publication; Mrs. Elizabeth Towne, Js
a visitor in Portland, her former
hrnc -

"This is .a very- - happy homecoming,
for X was born la Portland. My father
was John Halsey Jones, president of
the Jones Lumber company, and my
brother, Herman Halsey Jones, now the
head of that company, and my sisters.
Mrs. 1'D. Grindstaff and Mrs. George

'Schalk, all live here, so X am having
delightful visit with home folks and

at the same time my thoughts naturally
turn to those earlier days of my Ufa.

"I was a member of the Taylor Street
Methodist church in those ays and sang
in the choir .there, and for eight years
was ; the leader of ths choir of tne
Mount Tabor Methodist church. In ray
Bible study I found the text that seemed
to open the way to a new understanding
of the truth ; the text is. The spirit
shall deal thee into all ? truth.' With
varying emphasis, it seems to roe that
that text incorporates about all there
is to tha Science of life and of living.

on is one of the greatest

,
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Military Efficiency at Oregon. In-

stitution Gets High Praisa
. From War Department

Oregon Agricultural College, Cor-valll- s,

June 19.-- "Distinguished In-

stitution," the designation given O.
A. C. by the war department Tues-
day because of its military

is tha third time the college
hag. been thus honored. The mili-
tary work was highly compliment-
ed by P. C. Harris, adjutant gen-
eral, at Washington, D. C, in a tel-
egram received by ; President Kerr.
'"The secretary of war extends con-

gratulations to you and all concerned
upon the high standard of efficiency at-

tained by the, military depa'rtment in
your institution," reads the telegram.

Colonel Joseph K. Partello. command-
ant, had felt confident ever since th
annual inspection in May that the col-
lege would be among the 15 Institutions
to receive this honor. Inspecting of-
ficers were high in their praiee of t,
manner in which the military maneuver i
were carried out.

Each of the five units of R. O. T. C.
has been under a competent war depart-
ment Officer. The units mui tbrir en-

rollment in the last sc!,... : j car are a 1

follows: Infantry, 500; f: 1 art.'.
800; engineer, 150; motor itnn"rU 1J

More than 11,000,000 worth of eiiment has been given to the college ;

Its instructional work. Very few ir.t
In the country have been recog-

nised to this extent.
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Medals and Cash Await Winners

On Each Day of Floral
Display,

Will your name ba engraved . in the
space left blank on one of the three
medals that are offered as first prises
in the Children's Rose Show Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of this weekt

It all depends upon whether you, as a
schoolboy or girl in Portland or one
of the towns near Portland, succeed in
finding the most beautiful rose for the
children's exhibit on one of the three
days. . :; if t ';

' The medals, as they have Just coma
from the expert hands of the engraver
at Jaeger Brothers' Jewelry store, read,
"Awarded to . First Prise,
Oregon Journal, School Children's' Dis-
play, Portland Rosa Show, 1930.? The
obverse of the medal bears in relief the
name of tha American Rosa society, by
which the awards were secured, and a
spray of roses. As soon as --the Judges
of the Rose Show determine the winners
of the display, tha names will ba in-
scribed on tha medals.

The Journal offers two second prizes
of $2.50 each and five third prises of It
each on each day of the children's rose

' 'exhibit. v
7 President Blaeslng of the Rose society
announces that members of the recep-
tion committee are ejected to be on
hand by 8 o'clock: on each morning of the
show. All exhibits must be tn place by
10 o'clock. None will be, received later.

The children's exhibit will be held on
the same block as Ihe general Rose
Show, but In a section that will be easily
found by the sign. The place is South
Parkway, between -- Columbia and Clay

the printer's but At the end t of eight
months I went east and the magazine
has grown in size and circulation, our
list now comprising 68,000. the largest
circulation of any New Thought publicat-
ion.-.

Miss Freda Campbell
Offered Scholarship
InFrenchUniversity
Willamette University, Salem, June 19.
The announcement that Miss Freda

Campbell of Salem, a graduate of Wil-
lamette university in tha '80 class, has
been selected as one of tha 23 American
women to receive scholarships In French
universities was received by President
Doney from Julien J. Champenols, New
York, in charge of the selection. The
offer comes from tha French department
of education in appreciation of the
scholarships offered French girls by the
American department of, education.

Miss Campbell has majored in French
at Willamette and won the Holllngs-wort- h

prize for having the highest
scholastic record during her senior year.
She was chosen maid of honor to the
May queen this year.
t Board,1, lodging and tuition and 20
per month for incidentals and a 80 per
cent rebate on the two passages are
provided, ' i ? '

11 -

streeta " All that Is necessary is to find
the rose, attach to it the coupon in The
Journal with name, address and school
written In and br&r it to tha Children's
Ross Show. Ther are no further re-
quirements. : - ,

Plan Outlined for National Body

to Handle Industrial
: Affairs.

By G. T. Harry
CwnmhlaBar of Concilia tion. United fitates

lXfmrtment td lboe.
Two attempts within the past xear

have been made to find a solution of the
Industrial problems of the nation, or to
place It differently, to create machinery
through which'a gneuins spirit of friend
liness end cooperation mignt- - oe estao- -
11 shed between the workers and employ-
ers of the United States. i -

The first was the convening- - by call
ot the president on October s, 119, of a
national Industrial conference, composed
of conferees representing tKe employers
of the nation and conferees represent
ing the wage earners with a third group
to represent the public- - itself and assist
in find nr a common viewpoint. - xms
conference was in session until October
18. when it was adjourned, having failed
of unanimous agreement on the subject
of collective bargaining. Although tne
two groups representing the public and
labor voted unanimously In Its favor It
was rejecteq ny a oivtaea vote in uie
group representing the employers.
8ECOITD COBTK&ZVCS CALLED

After the adjournment of the general
.conference the group representing tne
publio met and lormuiatea a repon io
the president, in which they recommend-
ed the appointment of a small committee
to prepare a program for reference to
another conference of representatives of
canital labor and the public.
; This recommendation resulted in the
aoDointment by the president of a sec
ond Industrial conference composed of
persons of unquestioned acuity xo aeai
with the problems. But in selecting the
conferees no attention was paid to group
representation as in the first conference.

This second conference consisted of 17
members, with the secretary of labor as
Chairman and Herbert Hoover as --vice
chairman. After a period of over three
months' deliberation they issued ---, on
March 1. a very comprehensive report of
their conclusions..
"REPORT COMPBEHEIf SITE
j. This report embodies machinery for the
adjustment ot disputes and-- provides
plans fos prevention of controversies as
well as making recommendations affect-
ing every - phase of Industrial realtlons
and labor economics. The plan is nai
tional in scope and operation and em-

braces every class of wage earners, in-
cluding- government employes and those
employed by public utility companies ex
cepting, steam railroads and other car

JfATIOSAI. PROBLEM
This plan, as all other recommenda-

tions for voluntary adjustment and regu-
lation of industrial relations, is depend-
ent upon .the support of public opinion
and its usefulness will be determined by
the general acceptance upon the part of
the people of the processes to be used.
In the language of the conference report
It says: "The plan involves no penalties
other than those imposed by ' public
opinion." The problem now confronting
us is to find some method through which
the public may be made to understand
that it is dependent On them that a sys
tem or plan be adopted which will har
monise the Industries or tne nation, n
is a national problem and must be made
nationally acceptable and meet witn tne
widest approval of the interests Involved
and the people of all the states. -

iIt Is a question apart from the law-
makers of the state or nation and should
be handled by those close to ana in ai-re- ct

contact with the industrial 'activi-
ties of the people. " A national Industrial
congress 'should be assembled in "Wash-
ington for the purpose of finding an ac-
ceptable policy, governing the relations
between capital and labor and to create
the necessary machinery for harmonising
tha industries of the United tSates. This
congress to be organised in the following
manner, the president to be authorized
to appoint a committee of three to be
designated as the national Industrial con-
gress board, and to be representative and
chosen from each of the three groups,
capital, labor and the public.
STATE REPRESE3rTATI02C

The functions of this board to be the
selection bf seven persons each from the
above groups, subject to the approval ox

the president, they to compose the na-
tional industrial senate. They would also
be empowered the time and
place of meeting and fill vacancies and
to see that each group is represented by
their full memebrship during the deliber-
ations, and to arrange for the calling by
the president of Industrial conferences in
each of the 48 states of the Union.
- The state industrial conferences to be
organised upon the same general plans
by the appointment of an industrial con
ference committee of three by the gov
ernor of each state to select five con-

ferees from each of the three groups,

O, Y. Harry of Portland, oommla- -
sioner of conciliation, 17. S. de----

partment of labor.

capital, labor and the public within the
state, they to compose the state indus
trial conference. The appointments tc be
proved by the governor and the" powers
of the committee to be similar to that
granted the national industrial Congress
board. The national industrial senate
would be called into session-t- formu-
late their plans and reoomemndations
and ' the board would then issue- - a re-au- est

to the .governor sat each state to
call his state conference and to submit
to them the findings "of the national in-
dustrial : senate for amendment, change
or substitution" as may be determined
upon. , Upon, the conclusion of the labors
of the state conferences they would se--

Jlect three of -- their number to carry to
Washington the result of their delibera-
tions., These! three selected members of
each of the state conferences of the 48
states to compose .the house of repre-
sentatives with the 21 federal appointees
composing the , senate i and . together con-
stituting the national Industrial con-
gress and be governed by the rules and
regulations governing tha national con-
gress with ; the provision - that no final
determination ' of any question-- : could ; be
had " excepting' by a three-fourt- hs vote
of each hody. ..v,
PROBLEH yiTAX.

The perplexing problem before our na-
tional industrial life is to find, some
plan which will meet with the widest
approval of the people and that would
be nationally acceptable to the interests
involved. , Through these state referen-
dum conferences the most ' extensive pos-
sible range of publicity would be given
and It would bring into the deliberations
a representation .of all the interests con-
cerned - and e would concentrate the
thought and attention of all the people
upon the "various phases, of the ques-
tions under consideration.

A national ' Industrial policy to meet
with general, approval should have full
and free discussion by all the states.
it being expected that the different in
dustrial conditions in each state would
reflect the. conclusions of tha state con-
ferences. l r I' f ,5

No naional quesHon Is "of greater Im
portance or of more vital concern- - to
the economic life of the nation, and the
national congress should at once pro-
vide for such-- a congress and make the
necessary appropriation for " Its ex
penses, f

Dayton High School
Commencement Has
Eec ord Attendance
Dayton, Wash., June 19. The largest

class, ever graduated from tte' Dayton
high school, held its commencement exer
cises Thursday evening. Audrey Harsh
and Edith Hatley were salutatorian and
valedictorian. ?

, Those receiving diplomas were: Alice
Abraham, Alpha Brown, Laurena Bruce,
Mildred Carlson, Voila Carlton, Harold
Cochran. Gladys Conrad, Edward David
son. IsIs Floyd. Alma Fullerton. Bertha
Gaines. Gordon Gilmore, Oneita Gritman,
Agnes Halle, Neal Hamilton, Josephine
HamUton, Audrey Harsh, Edith Hatley,
Dorothy Israel, Nola Jones, Muriel Mc-

Donald. Kathryn McCully, Vern Mo-Dani- el,

Dariel McHargue, Lester Moody,
Callie Norris, Herbert Pate. Lois Pounds,
Vivian Ray and Doris Romalne, ;

trait Blazers and Daughters and
- Sons Born Previous to 1859

.' Wili Refresh Their Memories.

Onco more Portland will be per-
mitted to see the pioneers of the
state,' who braved the hardships and
da&sers ot the plains, and who la-
bored - o'er the Rocjcy mountain
passes that this part of America

'"might be developed; )

The forty-eight- h annual reunion iof
the Oregon Pioneer association has been
set for July--1 at The Auditorium. These
who '"biased the trail" before- - 1859, i or
who were born in the original territory
of Oregon w to that date, comprise the

.members, of this organisation. . An aft-
ernoon and evening full ot excitement,
entertainment and business has been
announced by Presidet Rev. V A. j J.
Hunsaker of McMinnville and Secretary
ueorge H. Ilimea of Portland.
PIOSEEK8' PEOGEAM

The reunion is usually held about
June 17. but as other conventions ire-quir- ed

the use of The Auditorium and
hclels. It ' waa postponed. The Indian
War Veterans' annual meeting will, pre-
cede the reunion one , day. They will
meet in the Pythian temple. West Park
and Yamhill streets, on June 30 at 10
a. m. and 2 p. in.; for business,. Their
banquet will be at the noon hour.

The literary exercises of the Pioneer
association will open the reunion at t
p. m. sharp, noneefs who enter The
Auditorium for this meeting wini be
seated by Marshal John Dixon and his
associates. The- - pioneers wilt be seated
in-- groups, according to the year of their
arrival fn Oregon; , This will enable the
pioneers of their respective years to re-
new old associations more readily than
if they were : seated 'promiscuously; '

Mrs. Gladys .Morgan Farmer will be
gin the program with patriotic selec
tlons on the great organ. Rev. A J.
Hunsaker of ' McMinnville will preside.
The invocation will be given by Chap--
fain Rev. P. It Burnett of Eugenes Ttoe
Veteran quartet ,will sing "The Star- -
Bpangled Banner. after which Mayor
George L. Baker will give the address
or welcome. . The , annual address- will
be given by the ; Hon. R. A. Booth

"Of Eugene. 'After several musical num
bers and the ' appointment of commit

Bargrer of 1847. "Mother Queen of Ore
gon." who died September 22. at theage of 94. This service will be directed
by J. D. Lee.
BOADS REDUCE RATES

At 4:80 p. m. the "Kloshe Muck-- ;
Muck" will be conducted by the organ
ised woman's auxiliary. Only members
of the association in good standing and
the husbands and wives of pioneers will
be admitted. A social hour, "Hi-y-u Wa
nea, Hl-y- u He-he- ," will foUom the
"Kloshe Muck-a-Muck- .". j

The annual business meeting is Sched
uled for 7:80 p. m., at which time off!
cere for the ensuing year will be elected
and other necessary business transacted.
The annual "campfire" will begin at 8
p. m., with Past President Colonel Rob-
ert A. Miller, 1857, presiding. Several
five minute talks will be given by pio-
neers and old time melodies sung by he
O. A. R. quartet. j T. T.
Geer of ISG1 will be timekeeper, As a
special feature Illustrated pictures show-
ing conditions in pioneer days will be
thrown on the screen. Children of pio-
neers and the public are invited to the
evening meeting. i

Reduced rates from all Northwest
points have been offered delegates by
the railroad companies. Secretary
Hlmes is especially desirous that all
delegates purchase their tickets between
June 24 and 80, and that they request

' a receipt certificate. Two hundred and
fifty of these certificates will entitle
those paying more than a 75 cent fare
to a one-thi- rd reduction. Pioneers de- -,

siring further information may secure
the same from Secretary Hlmes. room
C, at The Auditorium.

Prejudice Is Found
Against Cow Testing
For Disease Germs
Hood River, June 19. That some of

the old prejudices of the rancher still
persist was well evidenced here this
week, when Dr. Gardner, assistant state
veterinarian, was "here, carrying out
tests of cows for tuberculosis. iAccom
panled by Professor R. V. Wright, de-
partment of agriculture, Dr Gardner
tested nearly 800 cows and, with cows
previously tested, has shown that about
one-thi- rd of the cows in this valley are
free of the disease, the other two-thir- ds

having not yet been tested. i

One local dairyman told the doctor
that if anyone came near his barn to
test his cows there would be I trouble.
but after Dr. Gardner had explained to
him that there would be even more trou-
ble and considerable expense if his cows
were not tested on this visit, he gave
way to the inevitable and his cows wero

- tested. Several other owners did not
bring their cows to the testing station,
stating that they had no, use 'for "such
darn fool ideas," and the officials have
therefore issued a warning to consumers
of milk, urging-the- to ascertain whether
the' cows from which their supply of
milk is being obtained have been tested
for tuberculosis. j s

Old Time Resident Dies
Milton, Or.. June 19. Mrai Harriet

Ann Wormington. a resident of! this city
for nearly 60 years, died, Tuesday fol-
lowing an operation. She was j 71, years
of age and is survived by three sons.

WELCOME
HERE!;

Our Musical Floor the
Seventh will be found
a delightful place to resf
during the day. If you
are interested in pianos,
phonographs," sheet; mu-
sic, player rolls, or Vic
tor records, be sure to
visit our pleasant and at-
tractive Music Depart-
ment. ; "

1 1 rt--- 11 - s ... t

To Visiting and Home Members of the Mystic Shrine, to Their Friends and to All Who
Visit in Portland During the Imperial Council and the Rose Festival, Wb Heartily Extend Sin-
cere Invitation to Make Our Store a Resting Place, to Use Our Conveniences, and to Ad-
mire at Leisure the Very Extensive Interior Decorations Which We Have Been Pleased
to Make in Honor of These Important Events. .... . -

.

Over Three-Quarte- rs of
and Home Furnishings

a Million Dollars Worth of iFurniture, Rugs
for "New Homes" and for "Better Homes"

THIS great home-makin- g establishment, with its nine floors filled with every conceivable article
used in 'the furnishing and beautifying of the home, offers its wealth of material, its nearly

half century of experience and Jts compelling facilities of moderate 'price and liberal credit to the
end that the prospective home maker and the 'better home' maker may each realize his ideal.

Living Room, Hall, Library, Dining Room, Bedroom, Kitchen, Porch,
and i Lawn ' Furniture Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Portieres, Draperies

weaves and colors; rich draperies and hangings ; uten-
sils and conveniences of every kind for carrying for-

ward the art of good housekeeping. Wc arc ready
and abundantl abl to serve you. ;; Come and choose

, here from the Northwest' 'most admirable stock of
home making potentialities . ,

store is now in its most rediant. mood," andOUR beautiful,' withal, that we are most eager to
welcome you to its interesting, possibilities. Here is
everything-yo- need to make more beautiful the art
of living well; furniture of rare woods, beauteous in
design, faultless in craftsmanship ; rugs of wondrous

Portland's Greeting!
Hail, turban ed Nobles of the Mystic East!
Behold 1 The key to all I own is thine; ;
All thine my charms, my heart, my bounteous

.feast --

All thine my roses and my purple wine I
I

Portlands
Home of Good

Furniture

Complete and
Competent

Home Furnishers . JENNING 'Stamonbsi! j 1
1 a

A BUND ANT in quantity, preeminent
V in quality, and moderate in price,

the diamond stocks of this house offer
tempting opportunity to the 'customer
who buys for investment,! for personal;
adornment, or for e;ifts!

!:"' ''..'To: have you inspect our gems s will
please us-- we are quite sure it will please
yu!

Shrine Buttons, Charms, Rings, ;

Women's Shrine Emblems .

ARONSON'S
Washington Street at Broadway

1
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